Children’s Basketball League:
If you are looking for volunteer service/community involvement, a great opportunity exists for college students. Over 300 kids are participating in a local basketball league at GreenTree Church. Your organization can adopt a team! By adopting a team, you are investing in the kids, teaching them good sportsmanship principles, coaching them to learn basketball skills and encouraging teamwork. For more information, contact Charla Jamison at cjamison@greentreerolla.org or Bryce Swafford at bswafford@rolla.k12.mo.us.

Pro Day Volunteers Needed:
Two types of volunteers are needed for the Spring/Summer Pro days. Lunch volunteers eat lunch with families attending the PRO day and answer general questions about their S&T experience. Many volunteers share their story. Advising volunteers help with advising by answering questions about classes and the registration process. They may also answer questions about their personal experiences. All volunteers must attend a MANDATORY training on Wednesday February 8th OR Thursday February 9th at 6pm in Toomey Hall room 199. Volunteers must also complete the interest form at pro.mst.edu/provolunteers. For any question contact Taylor Tarter.

Spring Career Fair:
Sign up to volunteer at the Spring Career Fair on February 21, 2017! This is a great way to network with different employers while displaying your interest in community service. Register now by clicking HERE!

Missouri S&T Eco-Miners:
It’s Spring and the Eco-Miners are participating on behalf of our entire campus in a nationwide competition! Every working day for the next 7 weeks volunteer Eco-Miner Sprouts will be tabulating the amount of trash in waste bins and amount of recycled material all throughout campus. Please help us by finding the nearest bin to recycle in!

For any question/concerns contact Alice Tolstik.

Register for Second Saturday Service Now!
This winter break, the Miner Challenge Alternative Break Program sent a group of 13 volunteers to Santa Julia, Nicaragua to assist the community in addressing the issue of accessible water. The group worked with Panorama Service Expeditions to build two pilas, or water harvesters, in the rural community. Since the flow and delivery of water to the community is irregular, these water harvesters will help the community collect and store water during the rainy season that can be utilized during the dry season. The group, made up of students of various majors, helped the community with other projects that will support their organic agriculture and coffee business, such as assisting in processing organic fertilizer and digging irrigation ditches. The team also assisted in the creation of artisanal crafts such as jewelry and candles that feature their main product—coffee. These projects will assist the women’s cooperative within the community to become more economically stable and better support their community as they continue to pursue better quality education and access to resources. Thanks to the 12 students who spent their winter break volunteering with the Miner Challenge Program!!

250 goody bags for first responders
14 community projects
365 letters for women with cancer
128 lunch bags for Rolla nutrition site
140 capes for homeless children
200 mailing bags for Dancing for Dementia
200 mailing bags for Rolla Food Pantry
100 mailing bags for Missouri Foundation of Family Services
50 mailing bags for Missouri Department of Social Services
50 mailing bags for Habitat for Humanity
50 mailing bags for Rolla VFW Post 2000
30 mailing bags for Habitat for Humanity of Missouri
20 mailing bags for Missouri Department of Social Services
15 mailing bags for Rolla Food Bank